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Hunter Women 

Mission Statement 
 

 

Hunter Women’s Golf Club is a nonprofit organization 

originally formed under the name of Silver City 

Women’s Golf Club in 1961.  The mission of the 

organization is to provide opportunities for women to 

learn, to play and to enjoy the game of golf for 

business and for life.   

 

Fun, 

Friendship, 

Networking, 

Achievement and 

Personal Growth 
 

 is what your membership in the Hunter Women’s Golf 

Club is all about.   
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Meetings 
 

The opening Membership Meeting is held in April.  The last open Membership Meeting of 

the season is held at the Club’s Annual Banquet in October.   

 

The Board of Governors meets each month from April through September, unless an 

alternate date is approved and published for members.  Board meetings are open to any 

member of the Hunter Women’s Golf Club who wishes to address the board on any club 

related matter.   

 

Special meetings may be called by the President at any time upon due notice given by the 

Secretary. Special meetings may also be called upon written petition of ten (10) regular 

members submitted to the President.   

 

Annual Banquet 
 

The Hunter Women’s Golf Club season ends in late September or early October 

with the Annual Banquet & Final Business Meeting.  The date is set by the Board 

prior to the opening meeting.  The hospitality committee handles the details 

including location, menu and cost to members.   
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Club Tournaments –General Rules for Tournaments 

 
 All club tournaments are played by the USGA rules of golf, including 

playing the ball down; unless specifically changed by the tournament 

committee or pro-shop.  Always check with the pro-shop if you are not 

sure if winter rules are in effect or if a specific local rule is in effect. 

 
 All members are invited to play in all tournaments.   

 A member may not play in both an AM and a PM tournament on the same day.   

 The 18 hole biweekly tournament may not be played as part of the Tuesday or Saturday 

weekly AM tournament.   

 Members playing in the  Saturday or Tuesday tournaments must play the scheduled 

tournament(s) for that week.   

 A member may not play more than one tournament at a time other than a qualifying 

round.      

 The scheduled tournaments including the rules for each are approved by the Board and 

published for each member in the spring.  

 Results are posted in the clubhouse and the Pro Shop. 

 A minimum of 6 players is required for prizes to be awarded in any tournament.  Prizes 

for all of our tournaments are given in the form of Pro Shop credit. 

 Only members with handicaps are eligible for prizes. 

 Players waiting for handicaps pick up after 10 strokes.  

 A player must announce that she is playing in the tournament before teeing off on the 

first tee.  The player must turn in the score earned for that round.   

 Each player is responsible for turning in a scorecard for every tournament that is 

complete and accurate for names, handicaps, scores, name of tournament, dated and 

signatures.     

 Members are responsible for posting scores on the computer in the Pro shop or on-line 

at www.ghin.com/ as soon as possible after each round.  (See the Handicaps section of 

this handbook for more detailed information regarding posting scores.)  

 Disqualification from any tournament is based on the USGA Rules of Golf.   

 

AM Weekly Tournament   
This is an 18 hole tournament played either on the Saturday or Tuesday.  The weekly am 

tournaments start on Saturday (before the scheduled Tuesday AM)  so that all members 

have access to weekly tournaments. (Revised Jan. 2017)   

Tuesday starting time is 8:30.  Players sign up in the Pro Shop, no later than noon on the 

Saturday prior to play. The names are used to make foursomes and to assign tee times.  

Players must be present 30 minutes prior to their tee time and cancellations are to be 

called into the Pro Shop at least 30 minutes before the scheduled tee time.  Any player 

http://www.ghin.com/
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who arrives without registering or after their group has teed off, may play if there is 

room in a group. 
Saturday tournaments are scheduled tee times, usually 8:30, weekly.  Sign up by 

email to designated committee person. 

 

PM Tournaments 
These are 9-hole tournaments played on Tuesday evening and are part of the regular 

Tuesday evening schedule.  Tee times start at approximately 4:45 PM. Players should 

arrive 15 minutes prior to the 4:45 tee time.  PM sign-up is done by email. 

The names are used to make foursomes and to assign tee times.  Cancellations are to be 

called into the Pro Shop at by 4:00 PM on that Tuesday.   Tee times will be posted or e-

mailed to players by Tuesday.   

 

Biweekly Tournaments 
Biweekly tournaments are held from the beginning of the season until late September 

following a schedule approved by the Board. You may play these 18-hole tournaments at 

Hunter from Sunday to Saturday as long as you play with another women’s club 

member at any time other than a scheduled AM or PM tournament.  Members must 

announce before teeing off that they are playing the bi- weekly tournament.  A 

completed score card must be signed, dated and placed in the biweekly tournament 

box. Players who choose to withdraw from the tournament must still record WD 

on the scorecard and tournament sheet. REMINDER:  OUR TOURNAMENTS 

RUN FOR 2 WEEKS.  See dated tournament list.  THEY CANNOT BE PLAYED IN 

CONJUNCTION WITH ANOTHER WOMEN’S GOLF TOURNAMENT. 

 

INCLEMENT WEATHER RULE APPLIES TO BIWEEKLY TOURNAMENTS AND ALL 

OTHER TOURNAMENTS NOT OTHERWISED SPECIFIED 

 If you start your tournament round of golf and weather (rain, lightning, thunder) 

inhibits play you must finish your round of golf on the same day, picking up from your 

last shot when you left the course for cover.  Once you have acknowledged your 

intent to play the tournament, round must be finished same day that you started 

your round. (Revised Jan. 2017) 

  

                                                          

Other Tournament Options 

Opening Day 
Opening day is the last Sunday in April.  An 18 hole scramble tournament is played.   
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Member/Member or Member/Guest   
A two person best ball tournament is played for a member and her guest and/or for a 

member and another member.  Members may choose their own member partner or sign up 

for a partner. 

 
 Club Championship and President’s Cup       
A stoke play tournament consisting of two 18 hole rounds determines the club champion.  

The schedule is determined by the executive board and distributed at the opening 

meeting.   

The overall best low gross score determines the champion, and the best low net score 

determines the winner of the President’s Cup.  Flights require a minimum of 6 players and 

prizes are awarded for low gross and low net in each flight.  All tournament participants 

are entered into a drawing for 50% off the following year’s membership.    

 

Match Play Tournament  
A match-play tournament with the winner of each match moving up the ladder.  Flights and 

pairings will be determined by the participant group and strokes will be awarded according 

to USGA rules.   

(The lower handicap player plays at scratch, and the other player receives the full 

difference between their handicaps.  Strokes are given out according to the relative 

difficulty of a hole as noted on the course card.)  

  

 

Contests 

 
Birdie & Chip-In  
For a nominal fee, a member may join the birdie and/or chip-in contest at registration time 

or before her first round is played.   

 

Birdies and chip-ins count when playing 9 or 18 holes with another member at Hunter 

anytime from opening day to the final tournament.  A chip-in is made when a ball is holed 

from off the green including the skirt no matter what club is used.  Special recording 

forms for each contest are available in the locker room.  

 

To qualify for prize money, the player must do the following:   

 

 Check chip-in or birdie on the slip and circle the hole number.  (Use a separate 

slip, if both achieved in the same round.) 
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 Sign, attest and date the slip and place it in the birdie or chip-in box in the locker 

room.   

 Place the slip in the designated box no later than one week after the end of each 

month for credit for that month. 

 

Only the tournament chairwoman will post results for each contest on the bulletin board.  

Payment will be made at the fall banquet based on the funds collected divided by the total 

number of achievements for each contest.      

  

Ringers (Revised Jan 2017)  
 Update your score every time you play with a club member at Hunter. Ringer slips will be 

filled out in the same manner as birdies and chip-ins. Ringers must be attested on the day 

you play by another member.  Place them in the Ringer box and they will be recorded by 

the Ringer Chairperson.  At the end of the season, prizes are awarded to the best 

accumulative low gross scores in 2 flights. 

 

 

SNEWGA 

 

Hunter Women’s Club is a member of The Southern New England Golf Association 

(SNEWGA.org) and, for a fee; all club members are eligible to join SNEWGA.   

 

The Southern New England Women's Golf Association, organized in 1956, exists for the 

promotion of golf for women within the state of Connecticut and neighboring 

states.  SNEWGA membership is open to all women's associations from public, semi-

private, and private golf clubs.  There is no handicap limit to join SNEWGA.  For 

tournaments, however, the handicap limit is in compliance with USGA handicap limitations 

for competitions.  

 SNEWGA is currently made up of over 40 member clubs and over 500 individual 

members.   

 Individual members must be members of a member club  

 SNEWGA is affiliated with the United States Golf Association (USGA) and 

Connecticut State Golf Association (CSGA) 

SNEWGA Tournaments 

 There are a variety of tournaments, SNEWGA Sundays, Invitationals and at 

least seven Major Tournaments each year and several invitational events.  

 Each member club must host a tournament at least once every other year.   
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Handicaps 
 

A USGA handicap is obtained each year through GHIN (Golf Handicap and Information 

Network) for every Hunter Club member.    A handicap index reflects a player’s ability on a 

course and golfers must submit all scores as outlined below to maintain an accurate index.   

Players who join the Hunter Club without a handicap must post five adjusted gross scores 

to establish a handicap.   

 

Equitable Stroke Control™ 

Equitable Stroke Control™ (ESC)™ keeps an exceptionally bad hole from changing your 

Handicap Index® too much and sets a maximum number that a player can post on any 

hole depending on the player’s Course Handicap™.  For handicap purposes, after the round 

you are required to adjust your hole scores (actual or probable) when they are higher than 

your maximum ESC™ number you can post.  All scores, including tournament scores, are 

adjusted for ESC™ prior to posting them on-line.   There is no limit to the number of 

holes on which you can adjust your score for ESC™.   (Note:  Scores on the card that are 

turned in to the tournament chair are not adjusted.)  

 

Course Handicap    

 

Maximum Number on any Hole 

9 or less   Double Bogey 

10 through 19         7 

20 through 29         8 

30 through 39         9 

40 or more         10 

 

Which scores do I post?  

 Post scores from home and away courses. 

 Post scores in all forms of play; match play, stroke play, even team competitions in 

which you are requested to pick up. 

 Post your score when you play at least 13 holes out of 18 holes or at least 7 out of 9 

holes.  On the holes you didn’t play, record a par plus any handicap strokes you would 

have received. 

 Post scores played in an area observing an active season even when your home club is in 

an inactive season. 

 

Which scores don’t I post?   

 If you played fewer than 7 holes 

 When you play in a competition limiting the types of clubs used, such as a one-club or 

irons-only tournament 
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 When an 18-hole course is less than 3,000 yards 

 When a majority of the holes aren’t played under the Rules of Golf, as in a “scramble” 

 Do not post scores made in an area observing an inactive season. 

 

What score type do I choose?   

Every score entered must be accompanied by a letter designating the score type: 

H:  Casual round played on home course 

T:  Tournament score from home or away (Club Championship, Match Play, SNEWGA, City 

Championship, etc.) 

A:  Casual round played away 

 

Pace of Play Guidelines 
 

A typical 18 hole round of golf at Hunter should take approximately 4.5 hours or an 

average of 15 minutes per hole regardless of your playing ability.  Slow play hurts both 

your foursome’s scores plus all the groups behind you.  Below are some guidelines to ensure 

a pleasant pace of play:   

 

 

 Be ready to play when it is your turn.  Anticipate your shot or read the green so when it is 

your turn, you have already selected your club are addressing the ball and are immediately 

ready to hit or putt.  Any conversations should cease.   

 

 Play “ready golf” except during match play or major tournaments.  In ready golf, the 

ready player goes next regardless of who has “honors” or who is the furthest from the pin 

as long as another player is not in your way.  If you are ready, announce you are hitting or 

putting and proceed.  If you want to putt out, go ahead and do so; you don’t need 

permission in “ready golf”.  There is no penalty for playing out of order in “ready golf”.    

 

 Players should watch each other’s shots to help locate balls quickly.  If a ball is shot to an 

area where it may not be found, always play a provisional ball. 

 

 When carts are restricted to the cart path, take several likely clubs with you to your ball 

to avoid returning to the cart.  Also, take some clubs with you when you are looking for 

your ball.   

 

 Park carts and bags behind or to the side of the green on the way to the next hole, so they 

are not in the way of golfers behind you. 
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 Quickly leave the green when you are done so golfers behind you can hit on.  Write down 

scores at the next tee.  However, one player should be ready to tee off and write her 

score after teeing off.  

 

 Always keep up with the group in front of you.  When you get to a par 3, if the 

foursome in front of you has already teed off the next hole, you are behind and need to 

catch up.   

 

 Be cognizant of your time:  1 hour for the first 4 holes; 2 hours and 15 minutes for the 

first 9.  Also, be aware of the foursome behind you.   

 

 

Etiquette 
 

 Do not move, talk or stand close to or directly behind a player making a stroke. 

 

 Do not play until the group in front of you is out of the way. 

 

 Always play without delay.   

 

 Offer faster players the chance to play through. 

 

 Replace divots and smooth out footprints in bunkers. 

 

 Do not step on the line of another’s putt. 

 

 Do not drop clubs on the putting green. 


